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Fo #Ae Trade BIG SEMI Hi 1 800 MORE HOME-COMING HEII0E8 CHI H COLD SHOULDER
October IS. i ______ SIMPSONAMPBmwrra.

TME
GRAND house I All This Week UMrree 'October 16.

Matinees Wednesday. Thursday, Saturday.
C. L Bowlby Swears He Paid $200 

to Commissioner MacQuarrie 
to Get Him a License

The Vancouver Arrived at Quebec 
Yesterday With Another Batch 
^ of Soldiers.

Chinese Peacemaker Was Not by Any 
Means Cordially Received 

at the Legations.A Snap John E. Kellerd
InX?a7“- “THE CIPHER CODE."

twenty-f

Men’s Tweed Pants ROBERTNext Monday—MAHrSCLU 'AWKINS.SIXTY
PIECES
DUNDEE
BRUSSELS
CARPET

at Old Prices
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. 
John Macdonald & Co.

Four Hundred Pairs One-Fifty, 
Two-Dollar andSEVERAL BELONG TO TORONTOAND THAT MACQUARRIE TOLD HIM CALLED FIRST AT THE BRITISH i!TORONTO OPERA HOUSE 

1 Popular Prices Always 
Matinees the world’s wonders, the 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Saturday

HASerst.-Mmjor Wldeery, the 
Known Instructor at Stanley 

Barracks, in Command.
Quebec, Oct. 14.—The Dominion 

steamer Vancouver arrived at 
Trunk wharf at 11 o’clock thla 
There was some 40 Canadian 
board, returning from the battlefields of 

They were brought by a 
tender to the Queen’s wharf and disem
barked about 2 o’clock. They were met 
by Lleut.-Col. Wilaon, commandant of to. fortress, accompanied by MajorFsJÏ nï.î 
Capt. Duplessis, other ofhnirL k 
to the militia* iud wme of ^ belonging of the Citizens’ P^«ut Uept^Tom 
mlttec. Hundreds of spectator wore 
the embankment and our brave bova^vere 
enthusiastically received. Thcv were 
escorted afterwards to their tenwoïnS 

bj »irorn the R.C.R.I. and k.C a 
panted by the State baud" acCOm" 

Names of the Men.
The names of the contingent are • 

RtAt'^tJRattI'r'W‘mery’ A ^“«dron,
wb„ waa fn™mma„dD M°Un,ed K,fle*’

•,’CB5«l«ShS

ji $2.50 Pants for Less Than $1.00Well- Aad Went Veom There to the Other 
Lesntlon»—German Minister 

Snubbed Him.

Fart of the Money Was for Mr. C. F. 
Fnrwell, M.L.Ae—Reform Associa

tion to Meet To-Day.
DOM LIIIIPIITU

We were fortunate in this purchase and every 
man who gets a pair wiH congratulate himself and our 
buyer.
400 pairs Men’s Tweed Pants, neat stripes and mixtures, 

regular 1.50, 2,00 and 2.50, sizes 32 to 42, Tues
day, to clear....................................................................

Next Week Joe. Murphy,
Pekin, Sept. 7.—Prince Chtng, who visit

ed the foreign Ministers yesterday, did not 
receive that cordial 
expect. At the Brit 
one he visited, the demeanor of Sir Claude 
MacDonald was chilly in the extreme, and 
the visit occupied no longer than five min
utas. *

Line 
the GrandSault Ste. Marie Express, Oct. 12: C. I. 

Bowlby was up "before Magistrate Buah 
yesterday afternoon on a charge of sell
ing liquor without a license, and his evi
dence created the biggest sensation that 
has struck Sault Ste. Marie for many u 
long day, and the leading Liberals of the 
town are wild with indignation. Mr. Bowl
by «wore that he was approached last 
fall by A. MacQuarrie, one of the license 
commissioners, who offered to get him a 
license for his house If he would put up 
$500. He said that at the time he could 
not raise the amount, but early In the 
spring he got $400, ha if of which he paid 
into the bank tor bis license, ami the o.ner 
$200 he paid to MacQuarrie at witness* 
bouse. Bowlby further testified that Mac
Quarrie stated to him that the $2uO was 
to be divided up among the crowd.

“What crowd?” was asked.
“C. F. Farwell’s name wag the only 

one mentioned,'’ answered Bowlby, “but 
I thought he meant by the crowd the 
other members of the License Board." 
Continuing, Bowlby swore that he prom
ised to pay MacQuarrie $200 more in 30 
days after he received the license. He said 
MacQuarrie refused to give him a receipt 
for the $200 paid to him.

Just as Bowlby was concluding his evi
dence, a friend of Mr. Farwell’s hunted 
the member up and, tofld him what Bowlby 
had sworn to, and 'the member came into 
the court room and heard the witness' 
evidence read over.

The magistrate

PRINCESS W A Rather Disturi 
Corre:

ption he seemed to 
Legation, the first

morning, 
heroes on

cece
tfth <( V nr*tThis

}.98TimeWeekSouth Africa. Here
Matinee*—Tuesday, Thanksgiving, Saturday. 

Next—“The Three Musketeers."
Door Shot In Hie Face.

From the British Legation, the cavalcade 
went to the German Legation, but were 
refused admission to the grounds, being 
iniormed by tne Chinese interpreter oi 
the legation êtnat the representatives of 
his Imiperial Majesty the Emperor of Ger
many were not receiving social calls at 
present from Chinese officials. At the 
Spanish Legation, where also the French 
Minister resides, as his residence wa 
stroyed, the call only lasted 12 mlr 
and at the Austrian hardly as long.

An Hour at Russian Legation.
At the Russian over an hour was spent. 
i°im*there the American Legation was visited. Here the Prince was received by 
"r- c<?°Fer and the members of the lega
tion. The Prince told Mr. Conger that tie 
felt ashamed to look him in the face, but

_____ that, personally, he had done all In his
Lance-Corp. A Burns, o u ki- 1. Pr?ve“t Jhe catastrophe that had

at the Japanese LegattAT Chlng was m- 
,tlîat Japan waa utterly opposed to 

thft °f, CWna b7 the powers, and*,at.h?tb England and America wrontd 
stand by her in this demand; that China 
!"'°"ld have nay very heavily for the 
trouble she had caused, bat It would not 
be In loss of territory.

An International Commission 
Probable. «ft

It Is now believed here that the sefïlèt 
ment of the situation will be made byX 
an International commission, either at The 
Hagne or Washington, at which China will 
o°t be represented. If the opinion of high 
officials here ean be taken as a guide, 
Russia, Germany, France and possibly 
Italy are In favor of a division of China, 
with a merely nominal Chinese Empire, 
while England, America and Japan will 
demand the open door policy, a heavy In
demnity, and for a long period the polic
ing of the country by an international force.

Sÿ„EA;RS|«-«a Railway Commuai, 
Last ThursdaHalf-Price Hunting Coats.WelllajrtOB and Front Sts. Beat, 

TORONTO. The Great Lafayette Show
America’s Strongest Vaudeville Co. 
PAULINE 
HALL

We have been at great pains to secure another lot of 
these splendid Coats for which there is so big a demand. 
We offer them on Tuesday to our patrons, still maintain. 

- ing the “half-price feature” which caused so much en
thusiasm in a recent sale of the same goods:
60 only Men’s Kharki Duck Hunting Coats, rubber lined, 

double sewn seams, corduroy lined collar and patch
pockets/sizes 36-46, worth 3.00, Tuesday....................

A reserve kept for mail orders.

81THE GREAT 
LAFAYETTE|J

London, Oct. 16.—The 
pondent of The Standaci
day, says:1

“Railway communicaüoi 
erton has been suspencfedl 
There are persistent rad 
tacks on the l railway. Co 
ness has caused the poetn 
Roberts' depart ore."

The Queen will appoint 
be honorary colonel of tj 
of Irish Guards.

Strong Comments a 
Commenting an the actll 

and the statement from 
Lord Roberts has postn 
coming. The Standard sa j 

"There are certain mill 
to the conclusion that 
eultlee have arisen, whlc 
deems grave enough to d 
euce for some time to cod 
suggest that it Is Imposait! 
South Africa of any su| 
of the large army now lend 
lag « sullen and recaldtrJ 

The editorial finally call! 
measures against lrreconc 
prompt and ruthless punil 
Insurgent burgher caught I 

The editorial concludes 
ment : “The Imperial Uoi 
country’, mandate, and u< 
to act vigorously.”

?“s de- 
nutes, Money If you want to boe- 

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or- 

MoneV Sani; horses and wag- 
* on», call and tee us.

_ We will ad ranee you
Money “y amount from $10

J up same day you
H j apply for it Mon eyMoney can -be paid in full

at any time or in six 
it «• cr twelve monthly pay-
IVi Oney menta to suit borrowed

We have an entirely 
■R g new plan of lending.
lVi oney Call and get our terms.

The Toronto Seourlty Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10. Ne. 6 King West

■
Lord Roberts Wires That They Are 

Now Interfering With Railway 
and Wire Communications.

}i-5o

DAMAGE IS QUICKLY REPAIRED
Seasonable Clothing

And Severe Punishment Inflicted, 
Bnt the Boers Are Remark

ably Persistent.
at Moderate Cost.Toronto^Company^kfirst SSJSfSJ©

ET&ÆSSÊSS —

that he was much surprised to hear the contingent' °De °f the TecTulta to tbe tiret 
evidence. He said he knew nothing about : ptP c A rih«on »«, i. . „ . ,

be d7ard r ™mors j îïïàâ-wsaEï? ™**
The case was then adjourned for a week. ptc John J Gladwin t .Mmha The Liberate of the town soon learned ! a ^rult to flret rontlMMt ' AM>erta’ 

of what hnd transpired, npd Intense In- l>te. E. F. Grceu.lSthArgyle ugttt In
dignation prevailed. It wns Immediately fantry, a recruit to the flretrontmgent decided to call a meeting of the Reform He. J. M. George, B ^u”dron. K C 
Association for Monday night,to hear what Dragoons C.M.R. 4 “’
Mr. Farwell has to say on the subject, I*te. J. E. Gervan, Ottawa I) Field Rat- and In the meantime the president of the 1 tery, K.C.A. ela
association has wired the Government, de- Pte. W. Irwin, 93rd Cumberland Batt. 
mending the dismissal of Commissioner Quebec Company first contingent. 
MacQuarrie forthwith. Pte. J. G. Harvey, Manitoba

B Squadron C.M.R.
Pte. A. Jell, 21st Essex Fusiliers, B 

Company first contingent.
Pte. T. Jones~5th Royal Scots, Montreal 

Company, first Contingent.
Pte. C. H. Keohler,

Dragoons, C.M.R
Pte. A. Marshall, 22nd Oxford Rifles, B 

Co first contingent.
Pte. F. Middleton, 1st Paine* •of Wales 

Fusiliers, Montreal Company, Ilj-Rt contlug-
I’te. Joseph Mongeon. Pincher Creek, N. 

W.T., 2nd Batt. C.M.R.
Pte. O. C. Mead, Pincher Creek. N.W.T.. 

2nd Batt. C.M.R.
Pte. D. Osborne, Nova Beotia co., first 

contingent.
-Pte. W. J. Rooks. Queen’s Own Klflea, V 
Co., first contingent.

C'. Holl2?d. maT be Pte. W. C. S. Holland of the 77th Batt., or Ile. c. Tom
linson of the Queen’s Own Rifles, Toronto.

(06) W. MeKnlght.
Pte. J. H. Robertson. 62nd 8t. John Fusil

iers, F Co., first contingent.
Pte. F. Ramsey, 90th Batt., Winnipeg 

Rifles, A Co., first contingent.
Pte. Sowper F. W. Roehfort, Begins, ft. 

W.T., 2nd Batt. C.M.H.
Pte. J. G. Rae, 6th Hussars, B Squad

ron, C.M.R.
Pte. P. J. Turpin, Cobourg C.C.A., D Co., 

first contingent. Pte Turpin was with Col. 
Sam Hughes during the most of the lat
ter’s expeditions In Cape Colonv.

Pte. W. J. Townley, G.G.B.Ô.. Toronto. 
A Squadron, C.M.R.

Pte. A. H.Truster. 57th Peterboro Batt. 
A Squadron, C.M.R.

Pte. William McMullin, 8th Hussars, u 
Co., first contingent.

Pte. R. II. Price, 2nd K.C.A, E Co,, 
first contingent.

Pte. A. Pay. R.C.A., one of the first 
t logent recruits.

Siâ
This is a busy time of the year in 

our big Clothing Department, but we are 
never too busy to quote prices or show 
you any line of Clothing in which you are 
interested, even if you are only “looking 
around.”
Men’s Fine All-wool English Beaver OvereostL 

navy blue and black, deep facings, silk velvet 
collar and silk sewn, farmer’s satin body lin- 
ing and mohair sleeve linings, sizes 
36-44, special............. ..................... .

London, Oct. 13.—The War Office has re
ceived the following despatch from Lord 
Roberts, dated Pretoria, yesterday:

“The Boers have been making many suc
cessful raids, and are interfering with rail
way and telegraphic communications. The 
damage Is quickly repaired, -and 
punishment Inflicted, but the Boers 
markably persistent.

“There have been several slight 
ments with small bands of the 
The total British casualties 
killed and six wounded.”

severe 
are re- Telephone 8336.

engage- 
enemy, 

were five 8.50Dragoons,

Afraid or Kitchener.
Sir Redvers Bullet's return to England Is 

a great surprise to military men here, who 
had expected that he would 
Roberts. It Is Interpreted as a sign that 
Lord Kitchener will be left in 
South Africa. This result 
tlon la two quarters. The Aldershot gang 
Is relieved, because It dreads the transfer 
of Lord Kitchener to London, where he 
might turn the military service upside rtowu 
If allowed by Lord Salisbury to have a free 
band; the South African community here is 
also pleased, because it Is weary of what 
t describes as Lord Roberts’ “softhearted 

leniency, and regards Lord Kitchener as a 
rough and resolute soldier who will not be 
snayed by sentimental considerations, but 
will restore order in the two new colonies 
by drastic methods. This feeling Is shar- 
ed without doubt by a large section of the 
public, which reads with Impatience the 
counts of raiding operations by General 
Dewet's burghers and the Transvaal tram 
wreckers. General Buller has been relieved 
of command and allowed to return in ad- 

of Lord Roberts in order that he mar 
not suffer the humiliation of being set aside 
in favor of Lord Kitchener. As Sir 
Frederick W. E. Forestier-Walker, Lord 
Methuen, Sir Francis Clery, Colonel Wil
liam G. Tucker and possibly other geuerals 
outrank Lord Kitchener, other changes will 
be necessary. Lord Kitchener's promotion 
may be a short way out of the difficulty.

Army of Occupation. ‘
The army of occupation has not yet been 

materially weakened. The Natal and Cape 
Colony volunteers are disbanding, the col
onial forces are returning to Canada and 
Australia, and the London volunteers are 
recruiting their energies at sea for the tre
mendous welcome which awaits them here, 
but the regulars still remain iu overwhelm
ing strength for police work.

Men’s Single-breasted Sacque Suits, with double- 
breasted vest, unfinished worsted, green and 
black check with overplaid, farmer’s satin 
linings and handsomely tailored,
36-44, special..............................

It Mast Be Se
Cape Town, Oct. 15.—L< 

ordered that the return ol 
TronsvaaA colony be postp< 
sent.

Pekin Completely Gutted.
The contesuus of opinion of the Ameri

can and British Ministers and generals is 
that seldom, if ever, In the history of the 
world has any city been more completely 
looted and gutted than Pekin, and It is 
mainly due to the influence 
Chaffee and the British general. Gaselee, 
that the Sacred City itself has not suffer
ed the same fate.

The Sikh soldiers havefc>ne a lot of 
trading in silver, buying from the Rus
sians cheaply and selling at a profit, a 
former street arab from New York has 
made a clear $20D0, with a capital of 
nothing except unlimited cheek and no 
scruples whatever on the subject of his 
right to loot.

Loot Briagi High Prices.
Auction sales take place at the British 

Legation every afternoon of looted goods 
turned In by the troops, but the prices are 
high, fetching sometimes more than tne 
things are usually sold for In the stores In 
normal times.

Major Waller has In bis possession a vast 
amount of stuff, a large portion of which 
has been taken from looters, 
has not yet decided with regard to Its dis
position, but It will probably be sold at 
auction.

American soldiers have not been officially 
allowed to loot, but only to forage, wblcn 

parties hAve gone out daily over 
the American quarter and collected things 
most needed by the trooops.

Missionaries Great Looters.
Some of the most persistent looters have 

been the missionaries. Recently meeting 
one with five cart loads of furs and antique 
furniture. Major Waller asked the mission
ary by what right he had taken the things, 
and to hie astonishment was told that they 
had been taken by permission of Major 
Waller. He informed the missionary that 
he was mistaken, as he himself was Major 
Waller and that he should confiscate every 
bit of It.

A Squadron, K. ».succeed Lord

The Canadians in South Africa 
Thought It Was Some Firm’s 

Cheap Advertisement

10.50command iu
causes satlsfac Hot Before Ji

London, Oct. 16.—The M 
has received a despatch ta 
saving that he U unable 
cCIve the freedom of the 
uary.

of Gen.

75c Tams for 25c. «;ONCE IT WAS SORELY NEEDED Trenaveal Coneeealon 
torla, Thuraday, Oct. 
»ncession commlertoc 

»!<*» to-day. Lord Rober 
granting the coramteteon i 
the attendance of wttnesse 
first witness was Herr K 
sgtag director of the Neth< 
who had threatened to e 
He gave a startling accoui 
of the company before and 
especially la the matter 
bridges so as to stop the 
and in assisting the Transv 
In other wye.

Just when the children need them. Pre
vual

370 Children’, Assorted Soft and Wire Crown Tam o’Shanters, 
odd dozen lots and manufacturers’ samples, extra fine quality 
beaver cloth, mostly in navy blue colors, with a few browns 
and fawns ; also curly doth, in black and mixed heather 
colors, terns sold in the regular way at 60c and 75c, _ _
Tuesday morning, your choice of any tarn in this lot for • ^5 

(See Yonge St Window.)
You’ll find these in the Hat Department—Yonge and Rich* fl 

mond street entrance.

Five Men Died From Exposure, 
But the Ueelees Stuff Had Been 

Left at De Aar,
ac-

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—In a "private letter to 
a friend in this city received yesterday, 
Lieut. E. W. B. Morrison writes of the

ranee emergency food as follows:
“It is very sad about young Borden; he 

was a gallant officer, and would have beed 
mentioned in despatches if he had lived. 
As you say, the event will soften the feel
ing against the Minister on the emergency 
rations scandal, but it was a disgraceful 
thing for all that. To give a soldier a 
useless emergent*.,nation is like throwing 
a useless life-preserver to a sinking man. 
The ration is never opened, except In cases 
of great extremity, such as the 25th of 
Ju y, when we made a forced march of ^21 
miles to Balmoral in bitter cold. We had 
started before daylight with hardly any 
breakfast, and got in at dusk in a pouring cold min.

"The transport convoy got mired In a 
spruit some miles out. and the whole army 
had nothing to eat except Its emergency ra- 

e ,ha<l noue, as we had found the 
S? A?n 1?t wa8 completely useless, and left the boxes unpacked __
An officer and five men in 
vision died from

Gen. Chaffee

1 SEARCH FOR KRUG!
American Barque Snap.

■ Urge Amount oi 
on Board.

London,-Bet. Hra~ dei 
Dally Mall from Loren so 
yesterday, says that the i 
Fred P. Litchfield went an 
her moorings during Bund 
and was searched yesterd

means that

Warm Shirts and Underwear!A postcard will bring one of onr drivers to 
your door It F. DALE. 135 In the Mens Store we have a specially excellent 

showing of all the seasonable wearables that go to make 
up a man’s comfort and appearance. Have you made a 
tour of inspection yet of its possibilities for you ?
“nL'eTatoU^s M:;!FSs"?irt; Menj wMte ^

light and medium DrmweIS- natural ned Shirts, reinforced
stripes, double yoke “hade, overlooked fronts, continuous fs>
shoulders,pearl buttons, teams, beige trimmings, ings, good
sateen neckband or double rib cuflb sod J

1.50 JU srw* -
Extra for Tuesday—Men’s Fine English Blaèk SUk and

£ Cn *11Jth"neW68‘ “hapes—flowing ends,
GÜd^ÇwT. “d .7*^ 35c Md 50c,

esse
Pte. Charles H. Marchand, Edmonton 1st Batt. C.M.R.
Pte. R. R. Thompson. 43rd Ottawa and 

Corleton Rifles, D Co., first, contingent. 
Pte. Thompson Is one of the .hit colonials 
who won the Queen’s scarf for braverv on 
the South African battlefields.

Pte. J. A. Barrett, eth Field Battery, 
C.A., R.C.A.

Ales and Porter consequence of a ausplcloi 
carrying Mr. Kroger’s gold 
of £1,.100,000.

According to The Dally 
respondent at Lorenso Ma 
guese found nothing on to

ACTIVE IN KR00NSTADT DISTRICT
at De Aar. 

oar di
expo «a re that night,

nnfi I don’t know how many more thruout 
the army. None of our battery died, but 
•even are In the Hospital at Pre
toria from the effects of that night.
The whole ration, even to the box and la
bel. wag so cheap and nasty that we 

\thought It had been given to the contingent 
by some firm as a cheap ad. We never 
imagined it was a Government affair until we saw the row In the papers.”

De wet Proclaim» That Bnrghers 
Who Won’t FlRTht Will Be 

Made Prisoners.
Capt Town, Oct. 14.—The Boers are very 

active in the Kroonstadt district. Gen. 
Dewet has proclaimed that burghers who 
refuse to fight will be made prisoners of

FOUR DISTINCT AGITATIONS The Cause of Kroi
Berlin, Oct. 15.-The l 

publishes a letter from Mac 
concludes thus :

‘‘Not superior numbers, 
military capacity of the E 
son. folly and puffed up li 
our leaders caused our rule

If .flea Yet Sen la Successful
Get Aid From Tuan and 

Others.
London, Oct. 15.—The Shanghai correspon 

dent of The Morning Post, wiring Saturday, 
describes four distinct agitations—In the 
Kwangtung, Kwangsi, Szechuan and the 
Yangtsc regions—all of which are anti- 
dynast Ic, rather than anti-foreign.

“If Sun Yat Serf is successful in the 
south," says the correspondent, “and his 
rebellion spreads over the Yangtse region, 
be will probably be aided by Prince Tuan# 
Tung Fu Hsiang and the Mohammedan 
leaders in the northwest."

COMPANYHe Will

DEAD BODY HI THE ICEBOX .50iAIKITBB
are »b« InM In the market. They an 
—id, from the tv.eat malt and kef* and
are the pmiuine extract. I-war.

British mounted infantry, scouting from 
Lindley, had Capt. Wiltshire killed, thru 
mistaking a party of 40 Boers in khaki for friends,

Boer commandoes' continue to harass the 
British column, which Is marching from 
Lindley to Kroonstadt.

The Boers captured a detachment of the 
Cheshire Regiment, which was escorting 
an empty wagon. near Frankfort. They 
released the driver, but kept the wagon. L

Henry Wilkes, a New York Saloon 
Keeper, Was Bound to Make 

His Death Sure.

The White Label Brand A Castle for H
Brossela Oct. 16—Treri 

1 tocher, accompanied by oJ 
secretaries and a Recent j 
yesterday visited the castle! 
offered as a residence to 1* 
The party admired the Go

* 1» A SFKCIALTT
To be h*d of all Flret-Class 

/ Dealers
See Yonge St. Window.IN THE EAST END CHURCHES.,

A Complete Drug Store With 
Complete Service.

Mr. N. W. Rowell Spoke From the 
Pulpit In Woodtrreen Tabernacle 

Laat Night.
Mr. N. W. Rowell, who Is out for honors 

ki East York as the Liberal

aHE NOTIFIED THE UNDERTAKEN Bath Rooms 
Vestibules, Etc 

Tiled
RICE LEWIS & SON

SURPRISED A BOER LAAGER. candidate, de
livered an address last night In « oodgreen 
Tabernacle.

doilTanïtht0^'^31316' Whllc thc maffnitude of business 
done and the quick turnover of stock ensure the medi
cines being absolutely fresh. We have selected a few 
representative values that will give you an idea of how 
reasonably priced everything in this department is • °|

Fresh Üî,balk’ P*r lb- 40c.n?«i?n .^y***1** Cod Liver oil. Im- 
~ J. Thesln & Ok of theLafoten Islands, lt$ oz. bottle 25c.
E2ra^,^lte5 Hazel’ floublT dlstui- 

*for most of theon the market receives hot one distillation the
J>roduct «nil at once he 

bottle 26?* 6 °** bott,e lt>c« 16 °*- 
Castor Oil. pure, water white, cold-
te ixu“- * “■ Br,es 5c- « «•

Aromatic Va scare, fall Mrenctn. made 
irom prime three-ycar-old harx. and 
ao nromatlxcd as to mate It exceed- 

Ple.eant to take, 3 ot. bottle 15c.
Phox ^ ^e11*11 Bpsom Bans, l.-m.
Glauber Salta 3 tbs for lue.
Pore Glycerine, 3 o*. bottle, loc.
Glycerine and Rose Water. 3

Aleo Sent a Message to His Wife- 
Posted the Notice “Body In 

the Ice Box.”

LI Expressed Regret.
London. Oct. 15.—A special despatch from 

Fckin, dated Oct. 12. says:
"At the American legation Li Hung Chans 

expressed regret for the recent occurrences 
and thanked the Americans for their good 
treatment of the Chinese. He. promised to 
request that negotiations be begun at the 
Tsnng 11 Yamen two days hence, and to ex
clude Yung Lu from them."

In introducing^the speaker,
S'a^SSdSrS  ̂ Tort. Oct. 14,-Henry Wllkcs, .

SS ztjsz
on The Epworth League as the Fulfil- Ul-health. Wilkes left his home in Brook-
tT become '’raSful nrè^îî lT" mornln8- atter ki6a>»8 61s wife
se.ry to live up to the principles ot the seTeral tlmes- When he got to bis saloon 
Bible. At the morning service Rev. A. li. in thls city he telephoned an under-uker

aCmmbaCt,m l̂,nVgei^as1‘,ehe!rrn'contLu™ a friend of *“a ^ ^ad and
with the Epworth League, at which' an the UDdertaker would probably get the Job 
address waa made by Mr. A. u. Vorscad- °r bur7lng him. At noon he sent a boot-
d’vèrarReveDtVirartvenirïfnt;^. black wl,b a note to Mrs. Wilkes, and fol-

i cry kc^ . } lcar-Gcneral Met ann dcllv- irwp«i this . .ered an eloquent sermon last evening in hiari? t1**?*?\ anot.her a second boot- 
St. Joseph’s Church, LesHe-street "Pto V,™ J„he uniicrtaker. 
eollectiou was In till of the local branch a,nno',moln* bls suicideof tbe St. Vincent de Paul Some,v At ?bv ? and undertaker to the la
the morning service Rev. Father .xiclntee ' -belug able to get In, tbe police 
occupied the pulpit. * were summoned and broke down the door.

Rev Newton Hill preached to large con- totïe ire btS** * n°te whlch read: "Bud>'
gregatlons at both services in Simpson- VnJ!a J ,avenue Methodist Church. The services hoî ra n,oand d|,ad In the big Ice
wère in connection with the twentieth cen ,ln l5e cellJr- The door of It was shut 

,tury evangelistic movement Ceu tlkbt abd *aa fumes filled It.
At the evening service In East Queen- very Carefully Planned,

street Presbyterian Church, the second col- . Tbe hod-v b°ng by a piece of clothesline 
lection in aid of the Twentieth Century two books driven Into n Joist over-
Fund was taken up. Rev. William Friz- I1, ; A le-ealibre revolver was tied aliout
tell conducted the service. bls rhest and a rubber hose fastened to the

Evangelist Duncan conducted two stir- Ras fll,ure bu”K at his side. The arrange- 
ring meetings In the Salvation Army Bar- mcnt ot tbe revolver showed great care and 
racks, on. Rroadvlew-avenue. There" were I‘,alTie- , It was fastened with a piece cf 
a number of converts. • clotbcslln# the strands of wïïieh had wen

Next Sunday thanksgiving services will unwo,|nd and so fastened to the weapon as 
he keld In Woodgreen Tabernacle The *? make 11 point almost directly towards 
çhurdh Will he appropriately decorated with tbe.™an ’ heart. A yard of twine fastened 
vegetables, fruits, grains and flowers on t'J., e trl68fr bad a loop in the other end 

-the following evening a thanksgiving social °” ,, s° a’ '? make It possible for Wilkes 
and concert will be held In the cnnreh 't0 ,‘P bls fca5t ln,° 11 and pnll the triggerIn that way. He had evidently stood on a* 

half barrel near by, adjuated the rope and 
the revolver, and had turned on the gas 
and put the end of the tube In bis mouth. 
He had then stepped off the half larre' 
There was a bullet wound In his chest and 
two cartridges In the revolver had been discharged.

Col. Grove of the West Kenta Kill
ed 7, Wounded 0 and 

Captured 18.
London, Get. 14.—The, War Office has re

ceived the following from Lord Roberts, 
dated Pretoria, Saturday, Oct. 13:

“A satisfactory little affair occurred near 
Frankfort Thursday. Col. Grove, with the 
\\cst Kelits, surprised a Boer laager at 
dawn, Allied 7, wounded 9 and captured

z
ege Southern China Is in a 

rest and the MoJ 
Gaining Siren

HE MUST BE A JOLLIER IMPERIAL TROOPSLimited, TORONTO. iHow Edward Coleman Is Smld to 
Have Defrauded Merchant)

Now Under Arrest.
C”n,eto 01 fVpophtnpmtea » 
Compound Synp of White PI 

ÎÎ5* the /amHy coughJjfe* PW bottle, 15c.
Walker’s V?Extract »t Malt, 20c. Cok'^â wd, .Eltrac< °f Malt, 1M 
L??* ptndrnff Cnre, 85e. /

r.a|T°m* Prescription, TOef 
AvcrV „.a|ery Compound. 64c.Ayer s Saraapnrilia, etc.
Bnrd^k Bp^ Bitters, She.
2*;, William,’ Pink Pills, 28c.

phître. toempW,Bri 8TTOp «T “ntephw
Angler’s Petroleum 
Castorla. the

Lient. Coekburn Still on Deck.
London, Oct. T3.-Llent. H. Z. C.

Meformere,
Killed 200, Cnptnrqdl 

and Invest AndDR. W. H. GRAHAM,
(Late of 198 King St. West)

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadina- 
avenue. Toronto, Can., treats Chronic 
e?ses, and makes a specialty of Skin Dis
eases, as Pimples. Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES as Impotency, Ster
ility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, etc. (tbe 
result of youthruljfolly and excess», Gleet 
and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
Galvanism, the only method without pain 
and all bad after effects.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, proruse 
or suppressed menstruallo* ulceration, leu- 
corrhoea, and all displacements of the womb. i35

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p.m.

Under Su
Cock-

burn of A Squadron, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, formerly a captain in the Governor- 
General’s Body Guard of Toronto, returned 
to duty with his regiment on the 7th, after 
having been Ill in the hospital.
Office received this Information to-day.

Lieut. Coekburn is a son of Mr. G. R. r, 
Coekburn, ex-M.P., of this city.

Detective Davis will leave for Bowman- 
vllle this morning to bring here for trial, 
on a charge of theft, one Edward Coleman, 
who was arrested there yesterday on In
structions from the local authorities. On

and cold

Hong Kong, Oct. 15.—8i 
cording to reports from Cl 
the town of Kiushan, on 
18 now investing the pre 
Hulckou.
Canton

c Dis-
The War rare excei-Saturday morning Coleman called at P. 

Jamieson's store, at the rounded corner of 
Queen anà Yonge-streets, and 
himself as a commercial traveler, who had 
often met Mr. Jamieson on the road, and 
who had been amused by his stories. Cole
man then changed the subject, and made 
purchases amounting to $2, tendering In 
payment a cheque forr $10 on the Imperial 
Bank. The articles bought together with* 
the balance ont of the cheque were handed 
to Coleman, and he promptly left the «tore.

hen the cheque was presented at the 
"«nk It was found that It was worthless, and the

A force of Impe 
wa» defeated by 

800 being killed, 
that there Is great 
Preparation foe deepstehin 
disturbed district.

represented

The a.The many friends of Chnrehlll Coekburn 
in Toronto will be glad to hear of his re 
covory and his return to his regiment or 
the 39 men In his troop, only is remained 
efficient a few weeks ago. so severe had 
their losses been from fighting and march
ing All the other officers of his regiment 
were knocked ont before Captain Coekburn 
succumbed. Private letters from the front 
received In this city all speak of the eon 
spiouous bravery of Capt. Coekburn and 
the soldier like qualities he has displaced 
In the field. He seems to have been In the 
front rank of the Canadian officers for gal 
lautry and good service.

Emnisloa, tfle.
nïï.* and Liver HIM, 3W.Doan w Kidney Pm» 3Sc.
Dr. Thomas’ Eelectrlc Oil, 15c.
Perry Davis’ Psln Killer, 29c.
Hnteh. 8c, 18c, 3Sc. 70c. 
warren’, Ladles’ Hair Beep, box et S 

cake*. 25c.
Lady Mlato Complexion Beep, box of 8 cake*, 25e.

\0wn 8oaP’ 601 of * rases. 29c. Shell Brand Fast lie Hoop, s lbs. 35c. 
VMIcy Violet Complexion Soap, 8 rate*

actlvlt

TO BAR ARMED R
A Column of Troops H 

to the Kowloon 1 
Rebels Are Sti

Ht>ng Kong, Oct. 15.-A < 
.Wa< dMpatched this, mom 
000 Antler, with the o_ 

vefuKees, either ret 
from entering Brills 

Wealed.
Admiral Ho has 

«■* the l
The rebels
tigers

x os. bottle.case was reported to the police on Saturday night.
Detective Davis learned that the man had 

been stopping at the Grand Union Hotel, 
and traced bls movements to Bowmanvllle 
where he was arrested. A few hoars after 
the telegram announcing his arrest had 
been received here, another was received 
rrom Hamilton, asking for his arrest on a 
similar charge preferred by a merchant

10c.CURE YOURSELF!

HW —1 ■ WM iss, sasalsrsl «s- 
F--I- "y n chsrfas, et sa, laâsnne.
RÇlTHtËltmOHESKUlColT*' ” "h*'*’

3SCtSSiTI.0.mi “°" •*

Compound Licorice Powder, the family 
laxative, per lb. 20c. 7

Quinine Capsules, made from Howard'a 
English Quinine, 2 grain, 20 m a box,

in a
Se.

French Violet Soap, in round cause S 
for 25c.

Mermen’s Berated Talenm Powder, *6» 
Etlthvmol Tooth Paste. 20c.
Rublfoam. 20c.
Hoyt’s Cologne. 20e. 40c, 75c.

Antlhllious Pills, sugar-coated. 20 box, 10c.
Bjsnd> ^tgrain ire» Pin^ loo la a
Best Sulphur, sublimed, 1-lb. box. Sr 
Extra Strong Menthol Drops, per lb..

KNEW HIS OWN CLOTHES brenw. Not setrla«wt
Dragoon Recognises His M4 byCivilian 

Apparel on Another Men—Ed
ward Sinon Arrested.SCORES’ iaformeJ 

wae calCAUGHT IN THE ACT. Three Extra Special RednetleM,
260 Hand Mirror*. Imitation ebony. wIM 

true. Iterel-edge glass and sttalg* 
handles, some are tbe pretty rouse 
kind, and some the large oral 
our regular price Is 50c, but we 
make room for holiday good», 
are already antring, and 260 of tw* 
splendid mirrors will hare new Vf 
era Tuesday, at 25c each.

zinc Ointment, one of the best salve*. 1 oi pot. 5c
P^,dhrroi,Fî,Ylj5,,oBon,X’ ,B 1 lb- boxes with full direction», per lb.. 7c.
Salt* of Lemon, for cleanlne
* 1 os. bottle, 5c.

Cold Cresm, perfumed 
Rose*, per pot, lor

Double-strength Household 12 os. bottle, JOr.
Flnewt Grade Sewing 

large bottle, 10c.
Genuine Bay Rum, 6 

os. bottle 36c.
Best Medicinal Atomlaera. for oil or 

tips $1 aBe tlp b®6, tw<> tlpe 75c. three
Two Quart Hot Water Bottles, 

teed leakproof.’’ each. 7Hr.
F2^°laln 87ringee, 2-quart, with three 

hard rnhtwr pipes and nlckled atmt- ofl. each SI.
Bree«t Pumps, that won, seen

Bale of Costly Furniture.
The important auction sale of costly 

mahogany and rosewood Inlaid Cbeppen- 
dale & Sheraton furniture, piano, bronaes, ! 
plate, china, carpets, etc etc., will he > 
held to-morrow at 11 o’clock, at 87 and 89 
King-street east, .l*e property of W. c. j 
S. Shirt ey. F.sq„ formerly of Glasgow, i 
Scotland. Mr. Charles M. Henderson wig 
conduct the sale.

rebellion
are anxious t 

and gain the respe 
the absence of outr 

< * . Ind‘cat*ms point to t 
; *nn ?rta2' Apparently 

e*oted,hJ! "V”” tbe Triai 
*heWSrl^lr f°rees in tile
ChlnT rtbww 07 Memchu

416 Warren’s Aperient Bait, one of IM
mom pleasant effervescing, laxaflro 1 / ---------
and tonic medicines to be 6t « É || IQ IIP Tfl C QDaa, Is a combination of the salts of *• d I 0 GtRM/
fruit With "soda phosphate, the excel- 6 B>er_ ... ---------
lent inline laxative. It preaervaa ~ Other Fewer Ha
health and rests tired brains. «•*•* | the French Not.
lar price, per bottle. 25c, Tuesday Me- | A

90S Bottle, Of Pure Wood Alcohol. E Ptrh er
which la now almost nnlvcnaatly ooed , -Dct. 15.—Germany
for all burning pntpoees. spirit laWJ 1 «, w“lcb has not repMt
toy engines. curnog-toug neat^ , j,*I*«»ce’a note on China th
alcohol Mores, etc. It burns J |Mly accented u. . ’ thcleerer, hotter flame than metfljlat« E j ed R» terms,
rolrlta and la more pleasafit to S tU " enew*r, receivedSï.ihaT*^î r“<tr np 'i-r 5 11 îïflsPS2?wle’ retain tag onl

^denjateb ,, t

healingA few weeks ago Private Alfred Hunter 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons missed a 
suit of civilian's clothes from bls 
at Stanley Barracks. He reported his loss 
to the police and quietly waited for ae- 
velnpments. Yesterday afternoon, while 
marching to the Armouries to take part In 
the Garrison church parade, he recognised 
his missing elothes on Edward Sinon, a 
young man who had been discharged from 
the barracks about the time his wearing ap
parel disappeared. He pointed him out to 
Police Constable Wllhy, who placed him 
under arrest and charged him with the 
theft. A -pair of gloves and a brass pad
lock which were In the pockets when the 
clothing was missed were found when 
Sinon was searched at the Agues street sta
tion. The prisoner says he lives at uo 
Dundaa-street.

Hotel Thief Refused a Chance to 
Return Stolen Property 
, and Fought.

PARKDALE BURGLARIES.
A Fall Overcoat quarters tlon of/ the 

From John Dick’s 
Is Recovered. 3r Booty Secured 

Home.
purposes.

Richard Harris, an old man. who says he 
lives at 66 Elllott-street, is under arrest at 
the St. Andrew’s Market 
rfcarge of theft. Harris was caught on 
Saturday night In the act of stealing a toll 
of carpk and two pairs of robber» from 
J. A. Devaney, who keeps a hotel it 537 
W est Queen-street.

with otto of; No further arrests have been male In 
connection with the four robberies which 
occurred last week "in the western section 
of the city, altho Detectives Verney and 
Porter are still hard at work on the case. 
Believing that the third man who Is sns 
pected of the robberies has left the city. 
Ihe officers are confining their efforts to 
searching for the stolen property. The 
valuable knives and forks which made np 
a portion of the booty secured bv the 
thieves at John Dick’s home. 36 Spencer- 
avenue. were found late yesterday after
noon in a vacant lot not far from the 
scene of the robbery 
the police. The cutie

Station on a
Ammonia. 

Machine Oil,Made from a Grey Cheviot 
and lined with silk to 
edge makes a very hand
some garment. x 

We have all the new 
shades.

Miss Jessie Alexander—Mrs. Meckel- 
enn.

Pkin of reserved seats for Joint recital 
Devaney seized the celebrities win open Thursday

man while he was. making out of the totni at w * m.. at Nordheimers. A great rash 
doorway and gave him a chance to nut the 1 *or tickets Is confidently looked forward 
property back In the hallway. Instead of ! *®. 
doing so Harris abused Devanev and 
™lnt referas to attempt to fight his wav 
out. The crowd which gathered a boat the 
entrance attracted the attention of Police 
Constable McDonald, and Harris was tak-m 
fore C°,tody' He bee hren In trouble be

en. bottle 15c. 16

gaaisn-even The Demos Dyspepsia—la olden times It 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them, at 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia |, 
at large In the same way, seeking habita- 
tlon to those who by careless or onwlse 
living Invite him. And once he enters a 
man It Is difficult to dislodge him He 
that finds himself so dispose,) shorn,■ 
kaow that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the uneeeo foe lsl*armelee's 
Vegetable PUIS, which arc ever readr tor tbe trial

Our Charges Are Moderate- v j The Jocks Win In Paris.
Paris, Oct. 15.—At Lmgchamps g-esterdày 

the American Jockeys made pood showing 
The Prix St. Cyr. 5000 francs, 
course of 2500 metres, was won by M. E. 
Vell-Picnrd’s Quartier Latin, ridden by 
Willie Sims. Kiss, also owned by >1. Yeii- 
Plcard. and ridden by Patsy Freeman, was 
second. The Prix du Moulin, 50UO francs, 
over a course of 2400 metres, was won l>v 
M. E. Le Maire,'s Fair Boy, with Cash Sloan up.

and handed over to 
ry was easily identi

fied as the property of Mr. Dick, as It 
was all marked with the letter * D."

Emulsion Cod Liver OIL with Hypo- 
phosphites 
»fre 50c.

Beef, iron and Wine, with beef in it. 
large size 40c.

SCORES’ Man Killed on the Oeeanlc.
Liverpool; Octx 14.-Whlle the crew of thc 

White Sur Liner Oceanic. Captain Cam
eron. which arrived . here from New York 
late last Wednesday, were lowering anchor 
to-day, the chain broke, tearing off the ’eft 
leg of one of the carpenters and fracturing, 
the right. He died soon afterwards. Am 
other man had his left leg fractured.

of Lime and soda, large

Mr. Putnam for Hants.
M todsor, -N.S., Oct. 14.—The Conserva

tives of Hants County met In convention at 
Scotch 1 Ulage on Saturday and nominated 
A. Putnam. ex-M.P., to contest the county 
for the Commons.

77 KING STREET WEST.
TAILORS. Dli

I ^SIMPSON Monday,H. H. FCDGKR.
J. w. FLAVKLLB.
4. M. AMES.

COHPAirT 
LIMITED October 1»Snult. Scotch and mallaby, 5c an ounce- 

fine duality. Alive Bollard
«
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Lime Juice 
and Soda !

I have received some puncheons of 
prime Lime Fruit Pulp direct from 
the West Indies via Halifax. We re
fine it ourselves and carbonate it in 
quarts under the name “Tarto." It 
is extra tart. $1.00 per dozen quarts. 
All dealers. 136

J. J. M’LAUGHUN,
Manfg. Chemist.
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